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Sept. 18, 1990 Tigers spring to 
their first home 
victory this 
season. See story 
page 4. 
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t at t11e .Backdoor'..aon~bi ·1n .ihe., 
; ·: lhird event oe1be 0a1~ Series. · 
··< brate!s~act ·ii 'described ·as ; 
'.:~ . --
... icou·suc rock 'n' ·rolt His, 
:_:repetolic : include~ ·. son~ bf.· 
': James· ·:·Taylor,·,,: . Bruce 
::,Springsteen, the Beallcs~·Billy · 
.• Joel and the Rolling·Stooes. · · ', 
'·. ·The show bcgins·.af8:p,m.· 
: .Admission for Fort.Hays State: 
. sludcnlS' is- free. G~neraf 
-~ ·,admissiort is $2.50. FHSU . · 
faculty and stiff recicve a $1, 
discount: 
The next performance in the· 
.Gallery :series ·will be ·The 
Louis Michael Band Oct 2 and 
3. . . . 
· Permits ·reported lost, stolen : 
The following · ·parking· 
permits have been ~poned to' 
the. University Police as Jost or 
-.. stolen: · ·· · 
· :Zst.e · Perm if no; 
· Faculty/Staff ; 138 · . -· 
· ·331 
Z.One 1 748. · 
~St. 
1491 
.1026 
1647 fall 
Zone 2 119 
125 
368 · 
, 599 . 
7'22 -. -
7flJ ra11 s· ial Setv1ees· - 20 . -- ~- .. pee - .·· . ... -··· 
If these pcnnils arc found.· 
they may be returned in person . 
- or by campus mail to the Traffic 
·Office in the Grounds and 
Greenhouse Building. 
· Lost or stolen pennits should 
be reported lo the University 
Police. . 
Interview sign-ups av:u1ablc 
Sign · up schedules are· 
available today for several 
companie"s ' that will ·be 
interviewing on campus next 
month. . .. . 
· The following companies will · 
.'· be represented on the following 
dales: : . 
. ~noco Inc.. Ocl. · ,2;: 
" Shcrwfn-Williams, Ocl • . : 3;. 
::Kennedy & Coe; Oct 4; and . 
<Boeing Computer Servias~ Oci.:. 
::-3·.,.:-_ .. · . . . . ·• :. > '.'.. '. ' ... ·~·., 
'-- ··in .iddilioir. 'Conoco and. 
· . . B.oeirig will . conduct group , 
prcsent:ttions b~fore • their 
, 1ntc:rv1cws. . Conoco's 
. pmicnUldon will be Oct. 1. aild 
· lloeinl's oa Oct. 3. Each will 
::·be 'at} p,m.. in the' ~cmor~ · 
: Union Ftundcr Room. : · -··, . . 
S~dents take aggressive stance . 
SAD targets drug problem 
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By Madeline Holler 
Staff writer 
A group of students may become 
aggressors in the war on drugs, if 
members and their adviser can get 
federal support for their plans and 
actions. 
They have already located their 
first target, two .areas in Osborne 
County. 
Students Against Drugs will ann 
themselves with herbicide. torches 
and the initiative to eradicate local 
fields, and others in western 
Kansas, of the marijuana plants 
growing there. 
SAD, sponsored by Model United 
Nations, was formed wilh the sole 
intent of turning the use of words 
into an active attempt at ridding the 
nation of illegal drugs. 
According to their plans, Ayla 
Schbley, assistant professor of 
political science and adviser of the 
group, said SAD will take it upon 
themselves to locate fields growing 
illegal drugs and removing and dis-
pos~g of the plants according to 
legal guide.lines. 
Schblcy said the Osborne County 
areas they have.located arc one 10-
acrc field and 15 to 20 miles of 
ravine with over 300,000 plants. In 
the 10-acre field, Schblcy said there 
arc probably more than one million 
plants. 
Although the fields have been 
sighted and several students have 
agreed to help in the eradication of 
these fields, Sehblcy said they must 
first establish who has liability for 
the students, something Schbley 
said should be the responsibility of 
the federal government. 
"We want to first be able to 
relieve the university and myself of 
any liability for the students and the 
actions," he said . 
Additionally, he said they arc 
requesting at least S20,000 for the 
services SAD would perform. This 
money, he said, would be given lo 
the students in the form of an 
hourly wage. Schblcy said Osborne 
County should help fund the pro-
ject, since they have been receiving 
money from the Drug Enforcement 
Agency's Crop Eradication Funds. 
Before studenlS could begin, the 
DEA would train lhc students in 
several work sessions. 
· During the action, Schblcy said 
he would escort students on and off 
the site·, and he would supervise and 
control the actions. 
SAD will use three · diffcrenl 
methods LO rid the fields of the mar-
ijuana plants, depending on the 
condition and geographical clements 
of the land. 
They will sprny chemicals or use 
controlled fire if .the planL'i arc not 
located within 200 feet of a water 
table. In areas where fire and chemi-
cals arc unsafe, the group will pull 
the planlS by hand. 
Schblcy said he has worked on 
this idea since late lasl spring when 
he discovered the fields while hunt-
ing turkeys with a student. 
Later, he new over the fields to 
confinn the site of the fields with 
the plant<;. 
Plants 
To page 3 
Goulds Memorial established in honor of father 
Lance Coal! 
Irene Stramel, Hays, left, and Jo Fisher, Hays. use truhhagi to slly dry 
on their way back to Picken Hall during the rainstorm Thursda) 
afternoon. 
Parking restrictions 
Students may misinterpret rules 
By Scott Schwab 
Copy editor 
Signs will soon be placed at 
campus entrances warning people or 
the park.ing pennit requirements. 
By Dawn Hansen 
Senior copy editor 
A new scholarship in interna-
tional studies has been establifflcd 
by Larry Gould, executive assistant 
to the president, and his wife, Eva. 
The scholarship was established 
in memory of Gould's father, 
Lawrence V. Gould Sr. 
"I basically created the scholar-
ship in memory of my father 
because he was very commiu.cd to 
my education," Gould said. 
Gould said freedom was impor-
tant to his father. 
"Freedom was very import2nt to 
him as a value. As a youth he pro-
vided me with a greal deal of free-
dom to do whatever I wanted lo do 
and he felt educa'tion was another 
way for me to further my apprecia-
tion of freedom. 
"He always told me freedom 
equals the opportunity to choose, 
and the more education you have, 
the more choices you have," he 
said. 
The scholarship was esiablishcd 
to further carry out his father· s 
belief, Gould said. 
"I wanted to be able to continue 
the help he provided me by helping 
other students," he said. 
To qualify for the Gould scholar-
ship, students must mccl the fol -
lowing criteria: 
• be juniors or seniors; 
• be majoring in political 
science/international relations; 
• have a minimum 2.5 grade 
point average, and 
• have completed two courses in 
international relations and commit 
to the completion of one additional 
course. 
The first of the scholarships will 
be given next fall, Gould said. 
"Right now the scholarship is 
SJOO per year, but what we ulti-
mately want to do is endow it with 
a principle or S2000 which means 
S200 every year in perpetuity. It 
will be a permanently endowed 
scholarship," Gould said. 
Student,; and faculty misinterpret 
some parking rules, Sid Carlile, 
campus police chief, said. 
" Probably, the biggest problem 
and it's nothing that's new, is the 
removal of the old pcnnits," Carlile 
"People who forgel'to hang I.heir 
pcnnits and get fined need to con-
tact the campus security office. 
There may be a di ffercnce in the 
fine if they do," Carlile said. 
Spillane to visit Hays 
said. • 
Carlile also said some people are 
still using stickers instead of tags. 
"We still do have stick-on pcr-
milS on the rear windows," he said. 
Vehicles such as jeeps, convert-
ibles, or cars that arc unable to lock 
or do not have an inside rearvicw 
mirror still use the stick-on per-
mits. 
Other problems with the parking 
tags consist of the material in the 
faculty permit'>. 
''The only other problem is the 
inferior material that the faculty and 
staff pcnniLS were made of," Carlile 
said. 
Any faculty or staff members 
having trouble with their tags 
wrinkling should contact the secu-
rity office to get a replacement. 
Campus traffic tickets can be 
appealed to the traffic commiu.cc. 
Thal commiucc is comprised of 
faculty. staff and students. They arc 
scheduled to meet on the first Tues-
day of every month. 
The department also asks that 
drivers use caution . 
"I plead to I.he people in the vehi-
cles to drive cautiously. I assure 
you that the officers from li~c to 
time will be watching crosswalks," 
Carlile said. 
There has also been a slighl·prob-
lcm with permits being stolen. 
Carlile said it would be a good idea 
for everyone to lock up I.heir vehi-
cles. 
"If people arc caught ,using a 
stolen pcnniL. they will be prose-
cuted," he said. 
By Beth Brungardt 
Staff writer 
Mickey Spillane, author and 
fonncr Fort Hays St.ate student will 
once again aucnd FHSU Homecom-
ing festivities. . 
"He's one cf our most visible 
alumnus," President Edward Ham-
mond said. 
Since Spillane's firsl return trip 
to Fort Hays State two years ago 
for Oktoberfest and Homecoming 
activities, Hammond has encour-
aged the famous mystery writer to 
make additional visits, and he will 
be hen: for lhis year's Homecoming 
fcsti vi tics. 
Spillane, the creator of Mike 
Hammer, who aucndcd FHSU from 
1939-1940, will arrive ScpL 29 and 
stay through Oct. S. Spillane is 
Week-long postponement ends; 
student radio back iri action 
Ry Andy Addia 
Managing edit.or 
Despite a week tong delay in 
getting on the air, KFHS ntdio 
debuted il.1 album rock format at 
2 p.m. ycstuday. 
"Right now, we're a lot further 
ahead of where we were la.tt 
~-we·rc on lhe air sooner 
and a lot mote professional; 
Mike Brown, Valley Center 
senior. 9id. 
The st.ation, 600 AM on 
c:ampus and 9-4.9 Cable FM off 
campm. WIii oripaly ldlednled 
to bepl ltlM Pft)IIMII Sepe. 10, 
. bu& lime needed for additional 
programming pushed that date 
back to yes&ctday. 
The tclcvisioa nation still 
awaiu word from the luming 
chamcl IO 5Cl a 11art dale. 
, don'I think. It (the delay) was 
really detrimental at an. I think 
the only thing Lhat may have 
been harmed by puuina il back 
was aa- egos.• Brown Slid. 
'"Putting It back the Cltra 
week helped as ac1 bcuer 
pacp.1:d. Jt WC MIi FM OIi CM' 
oriaiMldlll~..._..llaft._ 
... it ' ••• , ... cs ----~,..., .. .,.. .. .............. ,, . 
n. ........ £., .... 
rock or stn1ight rock. and is 
trying 10 stay away rrom tcchno-
pop. synthcsm:r music. 
The programming 1h10 consisu 
of news and sporu updascs. and 
most o( the material is wr.i.en by 
Judio/TV uudcnu. 
"How -e do on the first day is 
usually indicative o( how wc·re 
aoing to do the rest or the 
scmeuer," Ed Jarmer, 
Cmmillglaam tophomore. said. 
""So fir, we're dailc prazy wc11.· 
Bron.Tftlo_ .... lnc 
~-'ICFIIS, .. dd ... .. 
...... jialll .... ... .. *• •di. ........... .. .......... 
paying his own expenses. 
Hammond said Spillane 
'.'appreciates the value structure in 
the Midwest," and FHSU exempli-
fies those qualities. . 
Since Spillane's 1988 visit, he 
and Hammond have kept in regular 
contact. While on the East Coast, 
Hammond and wife, Vivian. have 
met with Spillane and his wife. 
Jane. 
"(We) hit it off real well," 
Hammond said of his first meeting 
with Spillane. 
Hammond invited Spillane 10 
stay with him and his family while 
in Hays. Spillane w ill have 
overnight accommodations in a 
local mot.cl the first two days with 
his Phi Delta Chi fraternity broth-
ers. The rest of the week. 
Hammond will be his host. 
While here, Spillane will speak 
to the English Club at I :30 p.m .. 
Oct. I in the Memorial Union. 
"He will speak ahout publica-
tions to the English students. And 
then we ' II have an open noor for 
questions," Kris Bair, English Club 
sponsor, said. The public is invited. 
Spillane will also do a videotape 
for the uni"vcrsity and Hammond 
said if any student'> want to person-
ally meet with the author about 
writing, Spillane could arrange to 
stay longer. 
The parade commiuee asked 
Spillane to be grand marshal!, but 
Spillane declined, saying they have 
more important people around here 
10 choose from. 
Meanwhile. the mystery a.J1d 
children's books writer said he is 
perfectly content riding with his rra-
lcmity brothers. 
--------~-;_ 
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Free expression 
American attitudes restrictive to free sodety 
' 
·In days past, patriots proclaimed "I may not agree with what 
you have to say, but I will defend your right to say it" 
Today, Americans tend to say "You don't agree with what I 
say, so you shouldn't have the right to say it." 
A recent poll by the Thomas Jefferson Center for Protection 
of Free Expression shows that is what Americans are 
beginning to think, however. In the survey, more than half of 
the 1,500 people surveyed said the government should have 
the authority to ban the sale or broadcast of recordings that 
favor drug use or contain sexually explicit lyrics; about 30 
percent believed the First Amendment does not guarantee free 
speech to an, film, music, radio, television, plays, photographs 
or newspapers; 72 percent opposed spending tax funds on 
"objectionable" an, films or plays. , 
It is the medi? that, throughout American history, has 
defined the limits of free speech more than private individuals 
or groups. In the founding days of this CQuntry, newspapers 
were a forum for the political views of their publishers 
throughout every page. Artists have shaped .as well as reflected 
the moods and accepted standards of society. From ragtime to 
rock 'n' roll to rap, music has reflected the attitudes of youth. 
To censor .any of those, or suppress the work of those in the 
media in any way, is to muzzle the expressions of all. When 
there are laws and court decisions against burning the flag. 
recording a song, printing or broadcasting a news story, or 
banning an art or photography exhibit, we allsuffer. What 
applies to one applies to all. 
The solution to so-called abuses of the First Amendment is· 
not to scream "obscenity" but to take simple precautions. If 
you don't like it don't listen to it Don't read it. Don't watch it. 
Tum it off. Tum the page. Change the channel. Don't buy the 
ticke't. Retain values of family and religion, and pass them on 
to the children. 
America is an individualistic society, but individualism can 
only go so far in ensuring our rights. If we expect to remain the 
free society that the rest of the world has looked to for 200 
years, we must remember the rights guaranteed in the 
amendments to the Constitution were created for "We, the 
people," not "Me, the person." 
Guest columns 
The University Leader welcomes opinion columns from its readers. The 
article must be an original essay between 450 and 500 words, submiued typed 
and double-spa~. Publication is not guaranteed. Guest columns will be 
selected by the editor in chief based on the timeliness and newswonhiness of 
lhc subject and the quality of writing. 
The Leader reserves the right to edit published work for style, content and 
clarity. Authors of selected columns will be notified at least two days prior to 
publication. Send submissions, including narne;local address and phone 
number, to the editor, University Leader, Pick.en Hall 104, Fon Hays State 
University, Hays. KS 67601. 
The University Leader encourages reader response. Letters to the editor 
should not exceed 300 words in length. All letters must be signed, although 
. names may be withheld upon request by the author or authors. 
Leners must include~ and telephone numbers'. Students are asked 
to include their homcrowns and classifications, and faculty and staff arc asked 
to include their titles. 
The editorial staff reserves the right to condense and edit letters according 
to Leader style and available space. Publication of lctterS is not gUManteed. 
The Leader also reserves the right 10 delete numerous signatures on a letter if 
space docs no< allow for all names to appear. 
Lcucrs must be rteeived at least two days before publication. The Ltadct 
is published on Tuesdays and Fridays unles., otherwise announced. 
Lcucn should be addressed 10 the editor, University Leader, Picken Hall 
104. Fon Hays Swc University, Hays, KS 67001. 
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Mutual respect key to male-female relations 
Webster defmes a friend as "one 
attached to another by affection or 
esteem." Websterfurther defines af-
fection as "a moderat.e feeling of 
emotion" and esteem as "high re-
gard" for another individual. 
The question at hand is can a man 
and a woman be just friends? Can a 
man and woman sustain a frui lf ul and 
fulfilling friendship as defined by 
Webster? In my opinion, it is a very 
rare occas.ion. 
In society today. women are por-
trayed as sex objects, A woman's 
body is used to sell everything from 
shaving cream to automobiles. 
For this reason I believe that it 
malces it vinually impossible for a 
true friendship to occur between indi-
viduals of the opposite sex. Now this 
is not to say that true friendships do 
not" occur al all, it is simply rare. 
Men have a difficult time not per-
ceiving women as objects when 
women so readily allow themselves 
to be exploited in this manner. 
Men tend to render an impression 
of a woman based solely upon her 
appearance. This of course springs 
from the fact that women in society 
now dress more provocatively than 
they have in lhc past. 
This in tum makes it difficult for 
a man to base his opinion of a woman 
on her personality, intelligence and 
overall qualities first and foremost. 
Physical attraction is the main 
reason men and women have an ex-
tremely difficult time maintaining 
quality friendships. Both men and 
women need to mse long-term friend-
ships and relationships on a more 
solid foundation. 
. Mutual agreement on moral val-
ues, interests, hobbies, educational 
goals, religious beliefs and family 
importance are some areas men and 
women have to talk about and con-
cenuate on to develop long-lasting 
friendships. 
Sexual aaraction and intimacy can 
ruin a friendship if that awaction 
dominates the relationship_~ is t.tie' · 
only common interestsharedbetwcen. 
a man and a woman. 
Friendship among individuals of 
the same gender does not hitve to deal 
with the aspect of sexual attraction. 
This allows an atmosphere of trust 
and honesty where true friendship 
can blossom and grow. 
For those who find it e.asy to de-
bate this point of view, I suggest 
watching the movie "When Harry Met 
Sally." ltdepictsthepointthat women 
and men are incapable of sustaining a 
"just friends" relationship. 
h is hard for men to look at an 
auractive woman and hope to become 
friends without the underlying desire 
to have sexual relations. This is 
brought on by society and how women 
are portta yed. 
There seems to be a lack of mutual 
respect, and without it this important 
aspectofa friendshipcannotdevelop. 
I should hope that wil.h the onset of 
sexually transmiued diseases, espe-
cially Acquired Jmrnuno Deficiency 
s°yndrome, that nlJn ~a·women alike 
will lake the opporu.mi1y10 ltatn how 
Christina Humphrey 
Spur ts 1:ditor 
to be "just friends" until something 
more develops and a monogamous 
relationship can be found. and nur-
tured. 
Perhaps there is an ulterior reason 
that AIDS has entered society at this 
time. Perhaps some.one of a much 
higher power realizes we need to once 
again re.:Cvaluate our morals and vir-
tues. 
Residence halls off er reasons for b~tter living 
Being a freshman I really don't 
want to complain about anything 
too loudly. but something has 
happened to me that has really 
torked me off. 
I am upset with the way things 
arc run in the Student Residential 
Life Office concerning living in the 
residence halls and moving out. 
I am currently pledging the 
Sigma Chi fraternity. I decided it 
would be to my advantage if I 
moved out of the residence hall and 
into the house. The people in the 
Residential Life Office don't seem 
to agree with my opinion though. 
When I made the decision to 
move out of the residence halls, I 
went and talked it over with the 
people in Residential Life. 
I told them I oodcrstood the fact 
it would cost money to break my 
contract. but that didn't bother me. 
They told me it wasn't' possible 
and I would have to stay in the 
residence halls until scm~tcr. 
I did sign a contract, but I don't 
understand what the big hairy deal 
is. I guess it wouldn't be that bad 
if the residence halls were 
maintained just a little bit beucr. 
Really, though, I can't think of 
any reasons to move out of the 
hall. I am sure it's not because I 
have to walk up a zi Ilion night~ of 
stairs to get to my room. 
Oh yes, we do have elevators -
when they work. But do you really 
want to ride a 4-foot wide, 4-foot 
deep, l0-foot high box that people 
urinate in two or three times a day? 
I am sure it's not because I like 
to walk around in the morning on a 
nice cold, hard floor. Yeah, we can 
put carpet in our rooms, if we can 
afford iL Granted this is not a great 
expense. but l have seen a lot of 
colleges where this is provided. 
I am sure it's not because I have 
mice that run around my room. 
No, J really like the added eff cct of 
having pcLS in my room. They're 
such cute little guys. 
I am sure it's not because of the 
gounnct meals we arc served. I 
can't think of anything that 
describes the things that crawl 
aroond in the serving trays at lunch. 
THE HOME 
He's Back 
AMERICA'S FAVORITE 
COMEDY HYPNOTIST 
RICHARD DE LA FONT 
I am sure it's not because I have 
to park two blocks away from the 
residence halls. Unless of course I 
want 10 park in the back "staff' 
parking lot. This one really 
stumps me. There arc at least 20 
parking stalls back there that arc 
never used. 
ram sure that it is not because I 
get to wake up every morning and 
look up on my wall and sec the 
words "Huskers #1 at sucling 
__ " (I'll let you fill in the 
blank). Trust me, it's I.here! This 
wouldn't be that bad, but I've asked 
around. and it has been there for a 
good three to four years. 
These things really wouldn't 
upset me all that much if there 
wasn't money around to take care of 
the problems, but there has 10 be. 
I pay around S270 a month to 
Christian I) Orr 
')t.1tt \ 11t1.r 
live in that building. l don't know 
exactly where all the money goes, 
but it sure isn't going where, in my 
opinion, it should be. 
"Come To our harvest of Values" 
I , ' I ._., ,J 
• "C ' ; -i 
•- I . • j 
Six Favorite 
Meals Under $5 
• USDA Choice Regular Sirlotn-$4.99 
• Golden Fried Shrimp-$4.49 
• Deluxe Chopped Slrlo~-$3.99 · 
• Chicken Fllets-$3.99 
• Chicken/Country-Fried Steak-$3.99 
• Sirloin Tips-$4.29 
Specials tnclude choice of potato or nee pilaf and TCCl-9 Toa5t. 
I 
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Professor earns trip Down Under 
Hassett to present dissertation in Australia 
she said. pref~. to ~ct the teacher control "I'm so excilCd. rve never ticcn many computer courses. bul she 
By Dawn Hansen 
Senior copy editor 
However, lhe course cannot aclu- the situallon. to Australia. I also have a colleague used her own model for writing up 
ally be taught lhrough the nursing Hassell said she was surprised not who is in Australia now. I ccnainly her program. 
Mary Hassell, lWOCialC professor 
of nursing, will present the results 
of her dissertation on computer-
based video instruction al "Nursing 
Informatics '91.. in M~lboume, 
Australia this April. Hassett said 
~e ·wrote her own program for the 
research. 
department yet. Hassett said. to find any difference between the never expected I'd know anyone "I took a couple of computer 
"This program will be a piece of two lypcs. there. courses, but I lcamcd·most of my 
another course. we don't have a "I only had 32 subjects, total, so "It's an international conference computer stuff here at FHSU. I --
CBVI environment on campus yet, I may nol have had a big enough looking al research, practice and wrote the program and acted in a 
so my program can't be run here group. Also, it was something education. Just to sec colleagues few of the videos. 
yet," she said. . new, so perhaps that also affected from all over· the world that are "I also developed my own model 
"But the school of education will the results," she said. interested in informatics is cxcit- for writing up the CBVI program. I 
be ge~ng lJ:,c equipment soon." Hassett said she is looking for- ing," she said. had a hand in all of it," she said. "It 
"l wrote my own CBVI program 
on spiritual assessment of the 
patienL ,It. assesses for unmet spiri-
tual needs," she said. 
Hassell said she studied certain ward to the trip to Australia. Hassett said she has not had wa.1; a very big projccL" 
personality types in her research and 
was researching the d,rrercnccs in Plants 
learner control preferences bctwe-en -------------------------------
Hassett said she wanted to teach 
students how to recognize whether a 
patient had unmet spiritual needs. 
the two types. 
"What I studied was psychologi- . 
cal types, sensate and intuitive. I 'From page 1 
"We do teach spiritual care of the 
patient here. We teach the holistic 
approach. We believe in man as a 
blending of body, mind and spirit," 
wanted to see which types preferred 
teamer control," she said. 
"I was allowing the learner to 
decide whether ll}ey wanted control 
over the program or whether they 
Call toll free for the 
If the government docs not accept 
the liability, SAD will shift from 
being an action-taking force to an 
organizational liaison between the 
government and the Natio°rial Guard, 
: "MINI MESSAGE OF THE WEEK" 
1-800-777-0389 
Westminster EvangeUsUc Mlnistrtc.-s 
P.O. Box 2739, Hutchison, Kansas 67504-2739 
Speaker: Ayla Schbley 
Topic: U.S. in the Persian Gulf 
Free • 8 p.m. • September 20 • Backdoor 
--. er 13 years as ·un1ven.. lty J)~yslchm. -
Dorothy Cody la retirlng:from FBSU on 
Oct. ,5. 1990. Dr. Chris Kelly has been 
hired to replace her~ Pleaie'jobl us.ln saying 
goodbye to Dr •• Cody and hello 'to· Dr. Kelly. 
. At 2 to 4 p.m. · ·; _ 
·· ,. , :·'.wednesda:,tsept!·2~J-:1009· 
.:; :Stouffer,Lounge, Memarlal Union·-~: 
r 
I 
Unplanned 
Pregnancy? 
Understanding all your 
ahcrnJtiv<!S gives you freedom 
to choose. Replace pressure 
;md p:mic with thoughtful, 
rational rcnection. 
For a confidential. caring 
friend. call u~. We're h.:re to 
lbtcn and t:ilk wilh you. Free 
pregnancy lc9ting. 
llirthriitht 
1203 Fort 
Huys 
6:!8-3334 or 1-800-848-LOVE 
-- -- - . - --· ------ - -~---··----, 
HERE'S WHY 
THE SMART MONEY AT 
FORT HAYS STATE UNIVERSITY 
IS GOING WITH TIAA-CREF 
AS IF THE FUTURE DEPENDED ON IT. 
B ccause it does . Sman investors . know th?t your future depends on how well your retirement system 
performs. TIAA-CREF has been the 
premier retirement system for people 
in education and research for over 70 
years. We have enabled over 200.000 
people like you to enjoy a comfonablc 
retirement. And over l.000.000 more 
arc now pbnning for the future with 
TIAA-CREF 
S~1ART ~fO\IY LOOKS FOR SECURITY, 
GROWTH AND DIVERSITY FOR 
RETIREMENT SAVINGS. 
Security-so the resources arc there 
when it is time to retire. Growth-so 
you·11 have enough income for the 
kind of retirement you want. And 
diversity-to help protect you against 
market volatility and to let you benefit 
from several types of investmentc;. 
THATS EXACTLY \VHAT 'rDU GET 
WITH TIAA-CREF. 
TIAA offers you the safety of a 
traditional annuity that guarantees 
your principal plus a specified rate of 
interest . and provides for additional 
gro'wth through dividends. CREFs 
variable annuity offers opponunitics 
for growth through four different 
investment accounts. each managed 
with the long-term perspective essen-
tial to sound retirement planning : 
The CREF Stock Account 
The CREF Money Market Account 
The CREF Bond Market Account"' 
The CREF Social Choice Account• 
CALL 1-800-842-2776 
1D FIND OlIT MORE 
Our experienced retirement counselors 
will be happy to answer your questions 
and tell you more about retirement 
annuities from TIAA-CREF. 
Experience. Performance. Strength. 
Your future is protected by the largc..c;t 
private·retircment system in the world . 
We have done so well, for so many. for 
so long, that we currently manage 
some $85 billion in ac;setc;. 
Ensuring the future 
for those who shape it..,,. 
• The Cllf~ Marta and Srtc.al 0,ni(e ~111S m-,, flOI be Nliltble ..-lu all illlliMioul rrumnuc pu!l:J. but &n! 
-~ lof ,n lta11'f"fflt:W,.,...., plaas. r. · • t • 
For more complete information, including cbarses ud eapenses. call I 800 SCl-2733. at 5509 for a 
prospeaus: Read the p~s cardully bcbe )QI iA"t'Ut or tend money. 
.,, 
I 
a group who said he will be able .10 
clear the fields instead. 
"The Model U.N. will play the 
role between the two federal units 
and coordinate the actions. But it 
might be awhile before we know. 
"The federal government moves 
slowly, especially where liability is 
concerned," Schbloy said. 
If the first two plans are not 
cleared, Schbley said SAD will 
sponsor an investigation to find 
where the crops arc and where the 
money earned from the crops goes. 
"But the students say that doing 
away with the problem will not 
occur through paperwork. It will 
only occur by eradicating the fields 
or the plants," he said. 
Schblcy said the name of the 
group is indicative of-the student«. 
sentiment toward ihc drug problem. 
With this in mind, he said the stu-
dents are-taking such actions. 
"The students think that saying 
no is not enough," Schblcy said. 
• "Students want to take the lead on 
the war op drugs in the state and the 
nation." 
Barry Dt~ke 
Tuesday, Sept. 18 
8:00 p.m. 
The Backdoor 
· · -Gen~· Adm.~ ,2.so 
FHSU Students - Free 
HIGH ENERGY ACCOUSTIC ROCK 'N ROLL! 
Including songs by James Taylor. Bruce Springsteen. Thi! Searles. Billy Joel. 
The Rolling Stones. Elvis Costello , The Gratefyl Dead and many more!!' 
()orJ'1' GRADUA1~ 
~tti. :'~j~)1flf, XHOOL--
OF {~',;, ,, -:' HMt7 K}JOCJ0 ! 
.. 4.,,.JI ·---
. '; · . fl \ DON1 LET AN 
LAJ:i\".. \ - · i{(\ UNINSURED SICKNESS 
1· : j'\\ , OR ACCIDENf SPOIL 
:_ ! '\Y) YOUR EDUCATION. 
l' ,,-,-·~·\' ~l;.i Wc11 show you how easy and - affordable lt ls to be Insured 
·. _ 
1 
i : against those unanticipated 
i ~I Ir lnjurtes and sicknesses . 
r/ ,\'.,(.~ \ ~(-. Plck up a brochure at •• ,~ \·:_ .. . 11 !\ 1\ Student Affaln or _,,~ Student Health or call: 
-=_.,;---J~f0 (316) 686-33?3 
·-· ··1~1~ft[_,fy_y~' :l J ~_,.\\ 1-800-234-0486 
- -~t. 0' ' \ \ s !;T'[A(;AI';/ 
t ' A .ZT ' } \ t( TOV"I ...,_t .. i-
1 \ 0 :.,,__~,SA : L ... • . . 
L _ _ _ 
Iii 
, .. SU:lANC£ ~EI\V1C£5 1.;( 
!>J~-!> £ 2111 5v,,~ 10:2 
The Univeniry Lader. the officill Fon Hays Stare snJdent ~wipaptt·ii put>-
li.lhcd uch Tucs!ay Ind Friday o~ darina tWYeniry holiday,.. eumination 
periods rpeciaily iiiiOUIIC>Od 
Offica are~ in Piclffl JO,&. Hays. KS 67601-4099. Phone numbers are 
(913) 621.S:301 ror edilDrill and m-5SM far .twctili:na. 
Sctdentsublaipcicb anpeidbJKUYiry r.a. Mail ~nitcs ceSlS per 
calffldar )-t#. The Leader ii dislnl:luled a1 daipled loca1icms mth en and orr 
arnpus. 
po1&1p ii pm• HaJs. N,tic::afjaa idallif"acajon1111fflbe- is $1990. 
C o.;..ealic) t..llr. 1990. · 
t: 
I 
I; 
-· 
Spoi:·ts . 
. • :,--t .;7::~ 
In. . . . ,· .: . ', ,>~;:> . . . _' . ::.:,··,.<;,,,, 
:~;l'ief ·. :. '. ··;:'_}:'.,'.: 
Cross c:o~ntry tea~ ~:5n:t:·: 
.. ·. . . . . . . . . . . , :. } :~ _, ~. ·:· 
. ·"' The Fort Hays SlalCTiget.Cros( 
GoWltry teams traveled ,- IO, 'th( · 
Univcssity of Southcrn·Colorado' 
Invitational this past weekend. . 
The men•s squad · remained · 
undefeated on the season . by , 
capturing first place with a total or· ..
28 points . .. 
Tracie Rome. Hays junior, was 
the Tigers aop performer wit.ti a 
tiinc of 28:14.6 giving ltjm a 
second place finish. j , · .· · . · · 
The olher top finishert,rm,::u~ .• 
Tigers were Darren Hom, Oberlin ·· 
junior, 28:22.0 third place; Greg:: 
Carey. Prince ion sophomore,' 
29:29.0siitthplacc:Nonnan~ 
Hays junior, 19: 10.0 . seventh·. 
place: and Chris Swagcny .. 
Bennington sophomore, 29:S3.0, . 
tenth place. . · . : 
The women's squad brought 
tiomc a second place finish with · 
42 point,;. Jo Schimdt, , Colby· 
junior, was the Lady Tigers' top 
finisher, with a Lime of 21:10.0 
giving her fourth place. 
Othcrtop finishcrsforthcLady 
Tigers were Jana Howard. Hays 
senior, 21 :28.0, seventh plflCC: 
Marla Cook, Dighton freshman, 
21 :28.7, eighth place; and Marcie 
Osl, Burr Oak freshman, 21:39.1, 
ninth place. 
The Tigers ncxtcompctition will 
be at 10 a.m. Satunlay, Sept 221 
when both squads iravel to 
Baldwin to participate in the Baker 
lnYitational. 
Debs perform during half-tim~ 
' 
The Fort Hays State University · 
Drill Team gave their .second 
performance ·or the season this 
past Sat.urday at the Titer f~l . . · 
b,amcagainstCaineron Uni~~Y.: · 
"We had a Jot .or people · 
compliment us on how well we 
did . . That's really great foi us 
when the crowd gets into the 
pcrfonnances," Angie Neel, 
Maize sophomore, a second year 
squad participant said. 
The Tiger Debs perform at 1:30 
p.m., Saturday at the FHSU 
foothall game against Adams State 
College. 
League standings announced 
The intramural softball 
tournaments were last night and 
today. Football tournaments will 
be Wednesday and Thursday 
beginning at 4:45 p.m. on field 
one. The 5:45 p.m. games will 
start afterwards on field two. . 
The league standings for 
Wednc!iday night football arc Old 
Dog Lodge 3-0, Deal with it 
McMindc.~2-1,Kappa Sig 1-1 and 
Nightmares 0-3 .• 
The Thursday night league 
standings arc McMindcs TFC 2-
1, Tri Sig .& TKE 2-1, Silver 
Bullet,; 1-2 and CC Kids 1-2. . 
There were 14 ~cipants in 
the lenni~ singkli last week. Kirby , 
Hinton. Kensington sophomore~ 
took first place and Mall Berens, 
Victoria sophomore, took second. . 
Nine· women paniclpatcd in 
horsc.'1\oe singles whh Susie 
Recd. Tcscou. senior laking fnt 
ptacc. . . . . . . 
'Tho champion or lhe mea'• . 
horseshoe ·1fngles was. Jim 
Moningcr, Hays senior. widl Joa.i. 
Garvcn. Plainvile flalnlll. Ille 
ronncr-up. Robbie 
Selden piior. came • ._ 111d 
JofmQuincy,Syfwal CirowjMiar, . 
IOOt founll place. . • -
1l11auday play beam . b ·. 
illU'llltuml c:roas «l t; • ... 
mtrJlnulllll'idds. , . 
Therewlllbe1..,ef1WS I 
0ft Friday~ . ' 
111Hllldel fai •-J 1 , __ ~-..... , .. -... 
........ ·1·-· ·· · .. 
a.ill•~ . . .. "*'" ..... ... 
r.t ---~ ;·..__ ..... _,, ' ., . 
Sport~ 
Tiger football • team captures its second victory 
By Christian D Orr 
. Sports writer 
The Tigers football team captured 
their second win of the season 
Saturday night when they beat the 
Cameron Aggies 28-6. 
Cameron got on the scoreboard first 
when the Aggies got a 28- yard field 
goal to go up on the Tigers 3-0. 
The Cameron drive staned on their 
own 39 yard line and'made it all the 
way to the Tigers IO yard line before 
the FHSU defense held the Aggies. 
The Tigers got on the scoreboard 
for the first time late in the first quarter 
when Bryan Maring. Salina senior, 
connected with tighl end Chris 
Capeuini, WheatRidge,Colo.,junior, 
for a 27 yard touchdown pass giving 
the Tigers a 7-3 lead. 
The Tigers gol on the board again 
in the second quarter when Otey put 
together an eight· play dri vc covering 
74 yards. Tailback Demond Rivera, 
Colorado Springs, Colo., freshman, 
capped off the drive with a 24- yard 
run with 7 :50 left in the ~cond quarter 
making the score 14-3. 
The Aggies came back on the en-
suing possession. The Aggies put to-
gelher a IO-play drive starting from 
their own 33 yard line. Once again, 
the Tigers defense proved tough in-
side their twenty and the Aggies had to 
settle for another 28-yard field goal 
making the score 14-6 in favor of the 
Tigers . 
The Tigers put together another 
drive late in the third quarter when 
FHSU gol the ball on their own 40 
yard line. They drove down to lhe 
Aggies 20 yard line before stalling. 
Roy Miller, Sheridan, Colo., sopho-
more, kicked a field goal with 4:27 
left in the third quarter, making the 
score 17-6. 
On the following possession, the 
Aggies connected for a 79-yard pass-
play for what appeared to be a touch-
down, bul Cameron was fl3Bged for 
holding on the play and the touch-
down was called back. 
The Aggies went to the air again on 
the following play. but the Tigers' 
outside linebacker, Mike Allen, Den-
ver Colo., senior, made his 12th ca-
reer interception giving the Tigers the 
ball on the Aggies 14 yard line. . 
Allen· s interception moved him 
into first on the all-time FHSU inter-
ception I ist. 
The Tigers and Aggies def cnses 
t00k twns showing their talent., in the 
fourthquaner. Neithertcamcameda 
first down until late in the quarter 
when the Aggies earned two first 
downs wilh a desperation dfive at the 
end of the game. 
In the middle of the defensive 
struggle, Allen rctwned his second 
interception of the game 24 yards for 
· the last Tiger touchdown of the game. 
Maring connected with wingback 
John Ruder, Victoria sophomore, on 
the two-point conversion with 4:51 
on the clock, to virtually put the game 
out of reach r or Cameron with the 
score reaching 28-6. 
The Tigers receivedJ 1 first downs 
in the game. They earned a total of 
207 yards with 73 yards coming on 
the ground and the olher 134 through 
the air. They were penalized twice for 
15 yards. 
The Aggies had nine first downs 
during the game. They received 199 
total yards, 80 yards came on the . 
ground and the remaining 119 came 
from the passing game. Cameron lost 
60 yards on seven penalties .. 
The Tigers next opponent is Adams 
State. 
Lance Coats 
Tiger quancrback Brian Maring, Salina senior, No. 9. unleashes a pass for 
·wingback Mide Zcguis, Cheyenne, Wyo. , junior, No. 10, in the football 
game against Cameron University last Saturday. 
Lady Tigers bounce back, win six out of seven games 
Ry Jennifer Perez 
Sports writer 
The Fort Hays State Lady Tigers 
volleyball team played al the 
McPherson Invitational la'lt Friday 
and Saturday. Sept. 14 and 15, and 
walked off the court with six w insout 
of SC\'Cn games and an 11-9 record 
overall and a 6-3 district record. 
''There were no trophys awarded 
in this tournament, everything was 
based on win-loss,'' Head Coach Jody 
Wisc said. 
Central State University (Okla.) 
and FHSU both went 6- I in the 
invitational bul FHSU cmergco 
victorious over Central State making 
the Tigers the winners of the 
tournament. 
On Friday. the Lady Tigers played 
three matches sweeping all three. The 
Tigers easily handled Tarkio College 
in two games, both with scores of 15-
5. 
Angel Sharman, Lodg~polc, Neb., 
junior led Ute hilling with 7-9 and 4 
kills. Niki Mock, Plainville freshman, 
was 5-6 with 3 kills. · 
Robin Booth, Torrington, Wyo., 
senior, had a perfect setting game with 
17-17 with 9assists. Mock and Aimee 
McKee, Goodland freshman, went 8· 
8 serving with 3 and I aces, 
respectively. 
The Lady Tigers defeated 
McPherson College 15-9 and 15-13. 
h took three games for the Lady 
Tigers lo conquer Concordia (Neb.) 
College, 15-11, 13-15 and 15-9. 
Mock led the hitting with 35-36and 
19 kills. Werner was 17-18. 
Lewandowski had a perfect serving 
game 15-15. Shannan was 21-22. 
On Saturday, the ieam played four 
matches picking up their only loss of 
the weekend. 
The Lady Tigers took control to 
overpower Mid America Nazarene, 
15-6, 11-15, and 15-5. 
Sharman was the leading hiller, 15- . 
16 .with 6 kills. ·Werner was 18-22 
with 6 kills. 
The Tigers' only loss of . the 
invitational went to Baker College in 
a tough match with scores of 18-16, 
I 0-15 and 15-1. Baker went on to 
take third in the invitational. 
Wise said the team's worst game 
was against Baker College. 
"Our loss lo Baker was our worst 
malehofthe weekend. It was a district 
maleh that we had hoped to win," she 
(_·-,p )-\ FREE DELIVERY ,\ _  ) (Except Single Sandwiches) ~rrv: Pizza 
. Specials 
i Keystone Light $7.99 Case 
i Quarts $1.50 
~ -~\;_·-~~:,.~erbeys Subs 
\y ,,,;."· °',':, -·C izza Salads 
I . -- -·· - ··----·- ····-- ... l Lunch Special 
1 2 Slices of Pizza & 
.:·r~1 i ,-,-- i 4th 8c Main We Accept All 
?-; S:,) 625-6048 g~:i:o~!tors' 
Side Salad $2.49 ·- - ~-----·--··- - -- - · · ·· - ···· 
Happy Hour 
1 /2 Price Drinks 
Coupon 
Classifieds 
FOR RENT 
For sale nr rent. Three .bedroom 
mohile home. Quiet country 
location. three miles Crom campus. 
central air . Rent S250 a month or 
- S-l.200 to buy . Owner can finance. 
Will ,ell for lcn if mu1tht OUlfljtht. 
Catr colk,c;t, 632-3572. 
Clo14! 10 campu, One -. 1wo. and 
thrcc · hedroom 1panmcn1s All bill, 
p.aid et.cq,< phone. Include, .,uher 
and drya. Ca.!16~ -2C1fJI 
Take ova Nn ... .. Dec .• lease or 
two-hedtoom fumi,hed apartme-nt. 
16th &11d Hall. 62~ -1409 
PERSONAL 
Annual Banner Compe1i1ion 
sponsored by MUAB and 
Av1ustino"1 Pi:ua. All campus 
OfJl1UUlions 1te elisi~ to enrn 
a,d win one of thTee pal prizes. 
Finl priu is a p;ua party at 
A11p11i1101. Applic11ion1 ind 
ban1cr1 need 110 be in the MUAB 
office ao ltta than SepL 21. 
4 to 5 p .m. Mon. - Fri. 
Two-for-one special 
With student identification card 
Monday - Saturday 
1 to 11 p.m. 
1003 Main • 628-6464 
To Kris R.: call sweet cheeks at 
625-7554 after 9 p .m. 
Lost. Men's class ring . 1990, blue 
stc,nc with M on top. Initials on the 
,i~s are T.S. Thtte is a football 
helmet on one side and I Tiger on 
other side. If found please rerurn for 
reward , 628-4932 or McMindes 102. 
Hud,worlcing student needs two. 
bedroom house wilh O'Wfla' willing to 
lease to own or carry financing . 
Pkue call Dawn al 628-5301. 
Ruyin1 basketball, football and 
baseball cards. Call evenings 628-
8997 OT 62S459]. 
Siam• Sipa Sigma sorority would 
like to welcome our new pledgu: 
S112i. Wendy. Suun. Shannon 
Sudra. Amy B.. Amy M., and 
Jonell. Love, Your si,nta 1istcn. 
Dulh ro,w prisoner. Caucaim male. 
•ac .U, desiru COf1upo11d,a11ee with 
either male or female colle&e 
1nadcnu. Wanu ID form a frialdly 
relationship Md more or las 
HchM&e patapeiieftCII ed idua. 
W-dt ft1lfU .n ....... • adlals• 
pictures. PriMin rules require your 
full name and return address on the 
ouui~ of the envelope. Thank you • 
Jim Jeff en. Rox R-JR604. Florence. 
A7.. !15232. 
'FOR SALE 
Why rent? Homes for S 1. repm. 
Government 11ivca••ay programs. 
Call for information. (504) 649-
1534. 
SERVICES 
Will do lyping, uperie-nced with 
reatOMblc rares. C11162R-11~. 
Word procenins. Term papen. 
resume•. manwaipts . EipeTicnced 
all styles. Call Kaylynn al 62ll -
n28. 
said. . 
FHSU took the Central State matcb 
with scores of7-15, 18-16 and 15-9. 
Wisc said tho team played well 
during the wumamenL 
"Overall we played very good 
volleybaJI this weekend. Our best 
played match was against Cenual 
State," she said. 
Mock was 38-38 hitting with 19 
kills. Booth was 59-64 selling with 
19 assists and Sharman was 18-18 
serving with 17 rugs. 
Wise and assistant coach, Meg 
Hurley, said they were very pleased 
with Moclc's perfonnance. 
. ·~we were pleased.with &be play of 
freshman Niki Mqclc.,.'' ,ttw-ley said. 
In their last game the Tigers came 
away with their final victory of lhe 
invitational, taking the match against 
Park (Mo.) College in two games, 15-
5 and 15-7. 
"Everyone gottoplay but we played 
our staning line-up more so they could 
get more experience playing together. 
"It was a positive thing to go 6- l. 
Now we ' ll go into tonight's maleh 
against SL Mary's on a winning note. 
It also gives us confidence for this 
weekend's conference matches," Wise 
said. 
All of the Lady Tigers are healthy 
as they look towards upcoming 
matches. MarlysGwaltnywaslheonly 
player il'jured in the invitational but 
she will still be able to play in tonight's 
matcilJ .. . . 
The Lady Tigers played St. Mary of 
the Plains last night. They will play in 
the RMAC Round I at Durango, Co., 
all day Friday and Saturday. 
.... "lo 
Attention 
SPURS .n>. /J _ ;>. 
will meet at 6 p.m. today in the Memorial 
Union Prairie Room. 
We are gearing up of fall conven- ~. 
tion, Oktoberfest an·d a semester 
· · :_ full of activitl~s. 
. ., -· .- · .... ·.- · .. .:. ,. 
Attendence for members is required 
HELP WANTED 
Addrnttn ,wan1cd immcdia&ely. No 
uperience necaury. Eacel!CN pay. 
Won: at home. C•ll IOll•mt. (800) 
39S-32!3. 
Fntttnitiea. sororities. campus 
011111iu1ion1. Jli&tlly ~,i.,ated 
inda•iduu--«rrrel free pf1II earn op 
to .$3,000 ar more semnc !lprinJ 
break uipl to: Cmcmi.. 5oo&h P~ 
u lanil. Orl.ndo/Dayiona ee.ch: (800) 
258-9191. 
Ho"' many rcaden docs it 1ake to sell 
l classified~ One. rut you have to pit 
your clanificd in the Leader. Call 
621!-SII R.4 for dcl.lils. 
PART TIME-- re•t way to make 
euy euu money. Positive 
GA YS!LESBIANS and THEIR 
FRIENDS/FAMILIES is a mu11. 
Wriw: Rccbekka POR 76a17. AtlantL 
Ga .• 303S8. 
EARN 
EXIRACA$H 
WITH 11E PIIII Cf A PII. 
"'"'_. ... ,Ii .... 
WISl.QICMa.- ..... ____ CIIIIIIII-,., ..... 
R•-1 ; anllll-,. 
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